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NOTICE.-Will those in arrears for
,1

^‘Legal tenders in Portland—buying 
0; selling, 90}. , - ?
jTha wheat market is quiet with 
ot much prospect for a rise.
J It is said that Attorney-General 
filliams is to be sent to Russia.
J Tho President received Baron Ban- 

fiano, the new* Portuguese Minister, 
loti- the 11th inst.
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Ut is now claimed that the last Leg
islature has cost thoState about $85,- 
000 more than any cf its predeces
sors. j

The Portland Board of Trade com
plain that the telegraphic dispatches 
to that body are not as full and com
plete as they should be.
|, The Reporter asks if we are certain 
Fhat the bill to incorporate McMinn- 
Ville passed. We refer it to the Bul
letin from which we copied.
j, The Sheriff*s and Clerks fee bill 
when in force will reduce the expens
ed of the County over $1800 per an
num. The fees are reduced about 40 
per cent.

After all the immense noise made

V'

Tlifi MONEY GOES.
If our readers will take th« trouble 

to examine the sum of money it co^ts to 
grind one t< t^n of Circuit Court thro’ 
and to try somo of the triv.al cases, 
they will readily see wbut makes the 
taxes so high. Take for instance tho 
ease of “State of Oregon vs, T. .8. 
Patty:” Patty was indicted by the 
Grand^Jury for two offences—one for 
stealing a calf, the other for stealing 
sheep. There was a number of wit
nesses examined and about the only 
thing they suededed in establishing 

j was the sex of the calf. On bol h 
I charges the prisoner was cleared, but 
tho taxpayers has to foot the bill to 
the tune of three hundred and eighty 
three dollar» and thirty cents! for main
taining the dignity ot the county.

There are other cases that the cost 
of prosecuting looks equally bad.

THE NEXT CONGRESS.
The House of Representatives of 

tho next Congress will be Democratic 
by about soventy majority, and the 
Democrats will make heavy gains in 
the Senate. So that the Republicans 
will not be able to pass any obnox
ious laws after the 4th of March next; 
nor will the Democrats bo able to en
act any laws that will not meet 
approbation,of the Republicans.

the
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during the last campaign in relation 
jto passing a law regulating charges
for freight and passage on the rail-

!

i

roads, no law in relation thereto was 
passed by the Legislature. Such a 
bill was introduced and referred to a 
special committee but it never saw 
daylight again.

At Wisbeach, England, on Out. 14, 
thft4(X)tli anniyersary of tho intro
duction of printing into England was 
cousuiuated by a dinner at the Work
ingmen’s Institute, Mr. John Pecko- 
ver presiding. Around the room 
were arranged machinery and types 
illustrating various stag<*s of the art 
of printing, and some interesting 
manuscripts were also exhibited.

There is considerable talk being in
dulged in by the press siuce tho late 
Democratic victories in solution to 
who will be the next Spoaker of the 
House. . The prominent candidates 
mentioned arc “SunSet” Cox, Fer
nando Wood, Samuel J. Randall, and 
Congressman Kerr, of Indiana. The 
propabilities are that Cox or Kerr, 
will be the lucky one. One thing is 
certain,' the Speaker will Ixj a Demo
crat. •

♦ V
A remarkable law w^s passed by 

th« Mte reform (?)
empting the Portland, Dalles & Salt 
Lake Railroad and the Winnemucca 
Railroad fibm taxation for twenty 
years, and we believe exempting gen
erally all railroads hereafter built 
from taxation for a certain period. 
We apprehend that these laws will 
.be the most unpopular measures pass
ed by any Legislature that over con
vened in Oregon. Just why railroads

Legislature ex-

should be exempt from taxation is a 
question that we cannot answer. \V ho 
can explain?

Articles of incorporation were filed 
with the County Clerk last Tuesday 
by a number of business men of this 
town and vicinity, forming them- 
selves into a private corporation for 
the purpose of manufacturing farm 
implements and machinery. The cap
ital stock of the Companyis 125,000 
gold coin, divided into 100 shares of 
$25 each. The principal office and 
place of business is at Lafayette. At 
no very distant day the Company 
will commence the construction* of 
suitable buildings fbr work-shops, 
etc. It is the intention to manufac
ture tho wagon known in this com
munity ae the “Duval wagon,”

COMMUNICATED.

T^tue Ei itor of the Courier:

I have refrained frbm saying | anya 
thing concerning the LamsonUArm-

I ■$.
. ..j •

strong difficulty untiVjho present, for 
the reason that the matter was to be 
acted upon before the session of tho 
Circuit Court just closed. Now hqw- 
ever, Itliat Mr. LamsoO’s ^erijuinal 
prosecution of me and my confeder
ates at an enormous exprnso tb tho 
tax-payers of this county, hasj most 
signally failed, I beg the privilege of 
addressing a few remarks thiou^h, 
your columns to the public. ; It is 
frosh in tho minds of your readers ?
that in the month of Septcmbfei* by 
the instigation of R. II. Lrmsoq.Mrs. 
Polly Smith, Mrs. Jane Armstrong, 
A. D. Smith, Porter and PUasant 
Smith aud mys<fff were arie3t<|d and;Jd and 
brought before Olds, at St. Jot*, for

¥
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the'fact that^ 
And so it- is. 
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Tl/E OFF YEAR.
T! o Republicans explain their 

cent and overwhelming defeats 
constant reference to 
this is an “off year ” 
It is the best year ever
publican bolts and independent vot
ing. A Republican having a fancy 
to rebuke corruption, but with no de-, 
sire whatever to seo the. Democrats 
restored to power, £ould vote for their 
^candidate this year without the least 
danger of doing any permanent harm. 
The Republican party has now^Jtho 
President and ull tho qxecutiv6 offi- 
oers of the country. It has, and 
must have for many years, a majority 
of the Supreme Court and all inferior 
Judges.

Under these circumstances, Repub
licans who have any regard for pub
lic morals or the general welfare, are 
glad of the opportunity to return an 
opposition House of Representatives, 
that the Credit Mobolicrists an othedr 
Ring “statesmen” may, for the time 
being at lejsst, bo deprived of the 
chairmanships of committees, that 
honest investigations may bo organ
ized, and things generally bo looked 
into by men who have no interest in 
concealing the facts at the bottom.

One great object to be gained by 
giving the Democrats control of the 
House during the last two years of 
Grant’s administration is, that with 
the President and the courts against 
them, they can by no possibility 
abuse the power thus intrusted to 
them. They can make no sudden or 
radical innovations upon the policy 
of the Government, and are powerless 
to do anything but check tho prevail
ing excesses and expose the prevail
ing corruptions of the party which 
has held the offices and had the 
sponsibilities of the-Government.

re-

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

Thu management have determined 
to have the drawing of tho Fifth and 
lasbGift Concert o> the Public Libra
ry of Kentucky, on the 30th day of 
November next. Wo believe now 
that the tickets will be sold, and that 
tho drawing will bo a full one, but 
whether all are sold or not tho draw
ing will nevertheless certainly come 
off on the day appointed.

The special object of this card is to 
call a meeting of the ticket-holders at 
public Library Hall, on the 20th of 
November, to make arrangements in 
connection with the committed ap
pointed by the Trustees to superin
tend the counting of the tags repre
senting tho number of tickets sold. 
While thci*e is no actual necessity for 

, f the presence of ticket-holders, asun-
this wagon is said, by competent jer onr arrangements the interests of 
judges, to be the be^t ever used in all are equally cared for, yet at the 

»the county. . The wheel is made en-1 ........ ‘..... T
tirely qf Iron. This branch of indus
try will supply a want long felt in 
this State but more especially in this 

bounty . We wish the enterprize suc
cess, and hope ere many months to 
see everything in running order.

Trouble Aheap.—A friend who 
h»ji the double misfortune to be small 
and red-headed, says the next time 
one of those overgrown rural roosters 
in a ball-room reaches down for his 
.head, and suggests that some fellow 
has lost-a rose-oud out of bis button
hole, tlirre will K> trofilde.
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same time I would greatly prefer that 
as many of those interested as can, 
would attend this meeting, and see 

\ each far himself how perfectly fair
and impartial tho distribution must 

i be. s
I Every arrangement has been made 
for the drawing, but little more than 
a mouth remains far the sale of the 
tickets, and whatever is done must 
be done promptly. *

Tnos E. Bramlette, 
Agent and Manager. 

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 22, 1874.
■a«» . '

It is proposed to form a Young 
Men’s Christian Association in 
Salem-.

ór, in
residence crF the bride’s tit!

fijridan, Nov. 8, Ma Alim V. 
1er and Miss Laura B- Rowell i
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r. s-uL -Muy :yoc never be preswdtfor quoin, 
Koop yMir sheets clean, proofs clear, 

,-s overly opportunity to make a goed 
imprb^iion and by justifying corn c - 

^jH'be a long time before you 
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DRY GOODS!
I

an astault with a dangerous weapon 
committed on D. C. Miller. Asievpry 
one in the house where the difficulty 
occurred was arrested and the Justice 
before whom the case was tj*i0d re
fused to discharge the defendants all 
were bound oVcr to await the ketion 
of thejjrand Jury. Meanwhile to 
prejudice the public mind a corres
pondent signing himself “**?” in 
your paper gave to the public highly 
colored accounts of the transaction 
and by this it was expected liy the 
party interested to work up public 
opinion in his favor. Being satisfied 
of our innocence and wishing t|e‘ law 
to take its course, wc detcrmiijed to 
say nothing to prejudice public} opin
ion. On the sanle er }arte testimony 
wo were indicted by the last Grand 
Jury. After a speedy trial wc were 
discharged; ! '

The history of the difficulty all arc 
acquainted with and need xot^be re-

Thc abovqis from a communication 
written by Mr. John Thompson, only 
somewhat («ndensed. This gives 
both version I of the difficulty tlproqgh 
this paper, And wo leave it to the 
public to form its own opinion. '

MaKllls

peated.

WHAT T1Hë EASTERN 
THINKS OF THE ELECTIONS.

The Herald of the 4th says yester
day’s eleetioh was not merely p. vic
tory but a involution. This Verdict 
of the peopFb closes the political ca
reer of Presiftent Grant,, and thej third 
term is Ijuribd forever. The Herald 
admonishes Grunt to devote the re
maining two, years of his political ca
reer to retrieving the mistakes which 
have brought discredit upon his Ad
ministration and defeat upc^i 
party. * ^ j

Tho Times says the result bf tho 
elections will not be u surprise to any 
body. The tyimes did all possible to 
avert the de|i;at, but the Republican- 
leaders werqjdeaf to advice or Hemon- 
stranco. Umless the Republican pai*- 
ty is conducted with greater wiisd.m 
and gqpd forUune during tho next two 
years the Tonies predicts Tilden will 
be Grant’s successor.

The Tribune says the verdict of the 
country against Grant ism is deliver-» 
ed. Tho. question before the people 
was whether the Administration de
serves public confidence, and wjietlier 
it ought to be perpetuated? I Both 
have been answered in tho negative. 
Tho public hav® grown weary of six 
years rule re$iarkable for nothing but 

i » I .__ _  __ __ __ _3 
much a victory for the patriotic mas
ses of tho Itepublic.m party is the 
Democrats, tftidi they may bo thank
ful that the load rioting of theit lead
ers iu tho indolence of «ffice has been* v B I . ■
rebuked aud arrestod. This isja vic
tory for free, trade, hard money aud 
home rule.

Tho Sun says Grant’s Administra
tion has been shivere^l to atoms. Its 
overthrow is. complete and terriffic. 
It is the fend^of Grant and the finish
ing blow to tho third term.
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blundering akid greed.
The WorliH says tho election, is as
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GRAND OPENING!

Magnificent Display!

HaveptecLSure in announc- 
' inG ¿he receipt
Ex ‘‘John L. Stephens” and 

‘‘Ajax”
4

Of the most complete and 
extensive stock of

DRY GOODS
ever exhibited in this city.

The attention of the public is earn
estly called to the inducements we 
are offering to purchasers this season, 
which far exceed our former unpre-
cedeuted attractions.
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NOTICE.

DERSO.YS INDEBTED TO THE 
lietler A Wils n Hewing Machine 

outlie linn of McKilibih <fc Davfd- 
H .rknd.-wj!l from this date in ike pay- 
irect to our office or on uiuhdrized 

E. H. i’Ojd, McMinnville, us we 
grognizc (l.e r«ceipt,ol n< nfc oti er. 

(iBRrte Traveling Ag 'nti.i 7 «Ttnhjll cou - 
\\jji|field llnghes isrfe.ieveil and has no 

Icounccti-'P with our Company.
.< Wishing; to purchase Machines, 

) 6i- 8 wing machine attaclmien s can 
ciii% th« same from Mr. Loyd on toe 

erkl terms given at onr office.' 
Mc.KlBblN A DAVIDSON,

i, Wheeler A Wilson Manufaotiijing 
jy. •
Office, 95 Third st, Portland,

BRIDGE NOTICE.

; persons knowing themselves indebt- ’A A IS—— _ A •«!. (»» _ 1 . — _ .» _ 1. .

SILKS! SILKS!
We would call especial attention to 

our magnificent stock of silks selected 
expressly for this season’s trade.-

Rich Black ©ros Grains
III

- -Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring to Gray Hair its 

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing 

which i s • »t 
once agreeable, 
healthy, ab4 
effectual £o^ 

! preserving the 
I hair. Jt soon 
[ restores faded 
* or gray hair 

to its original 
color, with ths. 

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin 
hair is tliickeued, falling hair checked, 
and baldness often, though not always, 
cured by its use. Nothing can restore 
the hair where the follicles are de
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and 
decayed ; but such as remain can be 
saved by this application, and stimu
lated into activity, so tnat a new 
growth of hair is produced. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi
ment, it will keèp it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. The 
restoration of vitality it gives to the 
scalp arrests and prevents the forma
tion of dandruff, which is often so un
cleanly and offensive. Free from those 
deleterious substances which make 
some preparations dangerous and inju
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only 
benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so desirable, 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, ffnd yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy 
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aye; & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist«, 

LCWiXL, MASS.
ANOTHER CHANCE f

FlFrixi & LAW ©©KJâSHT 
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Quality Ne/. I

Q lalitv

Quality 

-Qiiality No. 4

Q

Quality

I Q lality

Q <»!ity

“Cachemire Perfection” extra quality
“I •

No. 5

No. 6

No. 7

No. S

No. 2

No. 3

1

.... ¡... • • ...................  • •

N • » ! • i-

...

. ■ I

$1

«
$2

$2

50

75

00

50
— r¡•J

5 )

00

00

DRESS GOODS
.. 27c j? y a rd

.. .5'0c (

...tfle

...»3c
• 4

500 pieces Serges,............. ’..........
‘ ■'< V

300 pieces Satin de Chine.;...

240 pieces Heavy Empress.........

200 pieces French Merino-,....

3*.O pieces all wool “McMahon"

t

pieces Fancy

Goods-------

(This line is well worth .'Oc )

•i 4

dòti

POSÍTPON ET) TO

NOVEMBER 30^ 
1874.

• * 4 ,

Drawing Certain at *th%t 
, Date. -

• 4

• <

«4

tk)'J

...... .......G*c 

Striped DresB
i k 37 c

4»

i

g..
1 >

a se cull

|tli|£lcn d.iysfioin date, and thereby save

t

x*d to Paq »et i Taylor n>.i saGsóìtp- 
will ph ase call 
pay the s urn*

cos,« and expenses.
JOSEPH PAQUET.

^ykttk Nov. G, 1874. - -
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What are tile Clianceul

When the^Gift Concerts of the Pub- 
lio Library of Kentucky aro under 
discussion, frequently hear the as
sertion that,; after all, it is extremely 
difficult to draw the Capital Prize, or 
even one of the many smaller -prizes 
of $10,000 or $5.000, and much is also 
said aboqt the uncertainty of the 
venture* A careful and accurate 
mathematical calculation ha3 demon
strated that the only insuperable dif
ficulty iu the way of drawing the 
capital prize is the failure to purcheso 
a ticket. As to the uncertainty, there 
is just enough of that to add fo the 
excitement; while a plucky man with 
a ticket in his pocket feels that he 
would swap his “chance” for a big 
thing, for any moderate “certainty” 
that might be mentioned in a week.

aro yelping
4

K
LIST OF OIET8:

One Gran4 Cash Gift........ ..
One Grand Cash Gift............
One Grand Cash Gift. ... • * 
One Grand Cash Gift....... 
One Grand Cash Gift.......... ..

5 Cash Gif s, i-0,'>.)!! <• 
10 Cash Gifts. 
15 Ca& Gift*.
2 ) Cauli Gift*,
25 Cash GiPs, 

' I 0 C»-Ii t'ifts,
5(1 Cash Lift-,

- 10 t'Ca-h Gif s,
240 Cash Gif s, 
50 ) Cash (>ifts,

19.00C Cash Gifts,

(ir.!nd total, 2 )/XX)

FRIOE OF TICKETS;
Whole Tickets, -...........
Halves, ................. ..........
Tenth, or each Coupon 
11 Whole Tickets for. . 
22.) 'l ickets for..

For Tickets und Information, address 
THOS. E. Ui.AMLETTK, 
" ' Agent and Manager,

ublic Library Hfiildjug, Loui-ville, Ky, 
oc 23-.o

ch 
each

4

$2 0.000 
. l(M),000 
. 7., OVO
. .*0,11(0 
. 2 >.000 
. l(X)^ifl 
. 140.0 0 
. 153,000 ‘ 
. 100.000 
. lO'.OOO.
. HO.O00 
.100 0(0 
. 100 000 
. 120 0OO 
. 50.000 
V 'JóO.DQO

.14.000_____
>10,(100 eafrh 

5,000 each.
4,00 • each 
3,<’00 each.
2,00 > each 
l,0tH) each.

¿00 each. 
1'4) each.
50 each

Gifts, all cash, f J.'MJO.OOO

-Z'
‘ . <! *

Blanket«,

Sheeting«,

Bedspread«,

Table Linen«,

......................$ 50 00 
...................... 2.7..OD 
........... .......... 5..00’ 
.................   500 00 
............... .... .. 1000 00

Shawl«, »

Skirt«.
T' ■ ' ■

Underwear,

Hoclery,
\ j

Glove«,
i

Handkerchief«,

Umbrella«,

Trimming«,

Ace., &e
__

I
l

i

1

. Linen Napkins,

Flannels,

Shirting Checks, 

Rohes.

&<-.

»
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■ CtirtTAL T.:.sr of the value of a med 
Rs time. !J oes e>peii«nce confirm the 
itP'it forth in its favor at the outset? 
ferantl question. Apply this ciiteri- 
(>imple, )iei -o searchiiig. to Tarbaxt's 
JfiEsCEk'Ti Seltzer Apebiext. How 

f
Roes it stand t (Ml.iy?
pi'arraut'a Seitser Aperient 
household name tlir> ughout the United 
it. It is admini-tered as a specific,and 
Access, in dyspepsia, sick headache, 
jys debility, liver complaint, bilious re
nts, bowel comhlaiuts ^specially con- 
lion), rheumatism, gou-t. gravel, nasnea 
hnplainta peculiar t<> the maternal sex 
jl types of i..filmnation. So mild is it 
^operation that it can be given with 
Bt safety to. the feeblest child; and so 

re^ble is it t<> the taste, so ^refreshing to

l^tr sale by all drnggis's.

JUTCHER SHOP! 
| LAFAYETTE, ORKGOIC 
^MORGAN, Proprietor.

at;
ihl

,v 7_ JHI__
i$ ¡¿¿worn? What has been i s -history?
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pp »Ja e, that children never refuse to take 
. |far sale by all druggis's.
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Those-in search of real and unusu
ally attractive bargains will be amp
ly repaid by ah early visit.

N. B.—The attention of our City 
Friends (?) is called to these bargains 

BRADLEY JÜRSH & CO 
I * i! ■ i - . ■ I ’

Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in 

Dry Goods, Groceries, Ac. 
AND GENERAL IMPORTERS OF 

Americani English <fc for- 
eign Goods, 

PORTLAND, OREGON.
4

c 

advances made on ' every des
cription of produce

No Charge for A lvice and Consultation.

Dw. J. B. Dyott, graduate of Jefferson 
Medical College, I7nladelphia, author of «ev- 
eral valuable works can lie consulted on all 
diseases of the sexual or urinary organs 
(which he has made an especial study) ei
ther in male er female, no matter from what 
cause originating or of how long standing. 
A practice of 3u years enables him to treat - 
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed 
Charges reasonable. Those at a distance 
can forward letter describingsymptomajand 
enclosing stampan prepay postage.

Send for the Guide to Health. Price 10c.
_ J. B. DYOTT, M. D. 

Physician and Burgeon, 104 Duane St, N.Y,
. ... I' I no47-ly

Administrator's Sale,

Cash
&• ■

&EP ON HAND A CHOICE ASSORT- 
hent of meats and would respectfully 
it a share of the public patronage.

TRTOTTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
XI tile undersigned administratrix of 
the esate of rayid Logan, deceased, has 
this .day filed in the County Court for 
Tamhin county, her final account as such 
administratrix, and that the Judge of said 
Court has^jet the twenty-fl. st day of No- 
v ember, 1874, for hearing objection to such 
final account and settlement thereof.

MARY P. LOGAN, 
. , Administratrix*
Ijdkyette, October, IS, 1874. ol65w

The Corvalli8ites 
, for butter.

DB. ALFRED KINNEY,
- * ■: ’

Surgeon.
No. 7, Dkkum’sBuilding,

* N. W. CFiratand 
PORTLAND,. OREGON.

Hours— 9 to II S; m. till after 5 p. m 
In )ftiee at Night.

Weraa

1A
GENTS WANTED to sell Box- 
L.vN s Doli r-and-a-ha’.f case of bTAX- 
Dakd HomuOPathic i'EDlcivir, com
bining excellency oi p>epa>atior, 
with beauty und cbeapreas. Good 
wnges gas i anteed. Sample cuses A 
outlit given to agents, ¿ articular* 
free. . - J. N. BOYLAN, 

Detroit. Mich.


